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Introduction 

01.  www.gazette.co.za 

We are pleased to announce that the www.gazette.co.za website has now been updated and improved: 

 Twitter and Facebook: In addition to the newsletters, and latest updates page on www.gazette.co.za, 

you can also stay updated on relevant new laws by following us on Twitter and Facebook; 

 Mobile and tablet friendly: The site has been redesigned for ease of use on smartphones, tablets etc; 

 Simplified landing page: Once you login (no change to login details), the homepage will give you a 

choice to visit latest updates, newsletters or the 7 key business categories; 

 Simplified navigation: Every page will allow you to search, to follow a new category, or to go to the 

alphabetical list; and 

 CG features retained: Features such as related laws on a page, red flags guidance, and ability to view 

current and proposed law at once, have been enhanced.  

 

Back to index  

 

  

http://www.gazette.co.za/
http://www.gazette.co.za/
http://www.gazette.co.za/
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Financial 

02. National Credit Act: Registration  

A taxing matter for the privilege to provide credit 

When considering the R0 threshold it should be kept in mind that the Act was originally meant to: 

(i) Protect individual consumers or very small company consumers; and  

(ii) Regulate credit agreement according to the various types and levels of credit agreements possible. 

  

The consumer protection measures are still in place, but now very small credit providers and very small credit 

agreements will be further burdened with disproportionate costs and requirements.  

  

As from 11 November 2016 (see threshold change read with 6 months delay) a person must register (and 

pay multiple ongoing fees) if he or she provides any credit agreements of any value that are covered by the Act, 

with the exception of an incidental credit agreement. 

  

Notes: A credit agreement to assist a family member would not be at arm's length and therefore, like other 

exceptions to when the Act applies, not suddenly subject to this additional surprise expense. An additional 

registration as a developmental credit agreement provider may be a further consideration when considering 

general registration. It does not seem as if the provincial limitation applies yet. 

  

End of the road for some agreements 

A failure to register as and when required will result: 

(i) In a prohibition on agreeing to offer credit, make credit available, extend credit, or enter into a credit 

agreement; and 

(ii) A credit agreement entered into by an unregistered credit provider being an unlawful agreement and 

void to the extent provided for unlawful agreements. 

 

 

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/bde308599bffa16d07b80c9fe35094f1
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/225f59ad0dfbf413fb8f3306c1863ed2
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/a81a437f18575b03e23c840199898984
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/2562d1fe850b3202fa88905ea4bd1406
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/0088a7b188b542591125b7298e600125
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/11881d2ac63d53fd69c37c678e0563c1
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/56a08c38f560892ea5c6a869aee5076a
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/f9c5cc32baed0bc4a62d99c0a2f7746c
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/793b1ae133c20ad0555108f1072f5c98
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/885b38db6ebfc7cec8d765545e353a5f
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/43bc56e89c616cf4fd46ea7f2bef0485
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In addition, certain natural persons and juristic persons are disqualified from being registered credit providers. 

 

Notes: It is not immediately clear what will happen to current credit agreements that are valid before 11 November 

2016 and may become invalid after 11 November 2016 due to registration requirements. An unintended 

consequence may be that credit agreements meant to help persons not at arm's length, and not meant in 

themselves as primarily for an ongoing credit provision business, may come to an end.  

  

Conditions upon conditions  

A registration application will be made subject to: 

(i) Registration with SARS; 

(ii) The commitments, if any, made by the applicant or any associated person in terms of BEE considering 

the Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment Act (to the extent appropriate having regard to the 

nature of the applicant); 

(iii) Commitments, if any, made by the applicant or any associated person to combat over-

indebtedness and comply with a prescribed code of conduct and affordability assessment regulations. 

(iv) The National Credit Regulator further considering the applicant's education, experience and 

competence relative to any prescribed standards; and 

(v) Conditions imposed by the National Credit Regulator on the applicant, and which may be extended to 

an associated person. 

Note: Potential registrants should acquaint themselves with their legal rights, including, potentially, those 

protected by the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act  and the Constitutional right to access to courts (which 

includes time to determine whether a court should be approached).  

  

It is a condition of every registration that a registrant must: 

(i) Comply with every applicable provision of the Financial Intelligence Centre Act, the National 

Credit Act, and applicable provincial legislation; 

(ii) Permit the National Credit Regulator or any person authorised by it to enter any premises at or from 

which the registrant conducts the registered activities during normal business hours, and to conduct 

reasonable inquiries for compliance purposes; and 

(iii) Not contravene an applicable code of conduct. 

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/a73cc6e6edaa189c24cbd5641812cb77
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/d28d3b632fe2dc1539654e7394644371
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/3b4c8440705cbf334ef54ee3568ed483
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/fuller-text-credit-act-regulation-ch3/fuller-text-credit-act-registration-part-a/fuller-text-credit-act-conditions-48/resolveuid/3c817bada38192d636dfe949302a27bf
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/33ef025217578ee6af1f8670061f87d8
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/db2049627adfb68dd95ab8c1344fca14
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/7ad5f31d014dacfdee20b85c88dc74ac
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/f542f11820dc61061fb5a12eeb7bb67e
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/fuller-text-credit-act-regulation-ch3/fuller-text-credit-act-registration-part-a/fuller-text-credit-act-authority-and-standard-conditions-50/resolveuid/19e5b0b6e0c826777438a0dac6e25eef
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/204c479654cfb7d60d0ae6d3cb453685
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/204c479654cfb7d60d0ae6d3cb453685
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/33ef025217578ee6af1f8670061f87d8
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To add more uncertainty and burdensome conditions on credit provision, the National Credit Regulator may 

review, and propose new conditions on, any registration. 

 

Note: Potential registrants should acquaint themselves with their legal rights, including, potentially, those 

protected by the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act  and the Constitutional right to access to courts (which 

includes time to determine whether a court should be approached).   

  

A registrant must also: 

(i) Post the certificate or duplicate registration certificate in any premises at or from which it conducts its 

registered activities; 

(ii) Reflect its registered status and registration number, in a legible typeface, on all its credit agreements 

and communications with a consumer; 

(iii) Comply with its conditions of registration and the provisions of this Act; 

(iv) Pay the prescribed annual renewal fees within the prescribed time; 

(v) Keep any prescribed records relating to its registered activities; and 

(vi) File any prescribed reports. 

  

General 

Registration may also trigger: 

(i) The possibility that registered credit providers may appear in a future national record; and 

(ii) Further compliance and cancellation provisions. 

  

GN513 GG39981 / 11 May 2016 (National Credit Act and Regulations) 

 

  

Back to index  

  

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/f33cd58de1a9fef523844e37c366e042
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/db2049627adfb68dd95ab8c1344fca14
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/7ad5f31d014dacfdee20b85c88dc74ac
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/d1d581e3c97d2b0de049c7fa94b76f98
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/c896bca229c1cf09195fc97289ba1c42
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/library/fuller-text-national-credit-act/overviews/credit-provider-registration/resolveuid/f1e4c5bfcf4b9c14a6d634655b6c7c4a
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/204c479654cfb7d60d0ae6d3cb453685
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7cbd785cd78f732154ccf542c365399a
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Information 

03. Draft Critical Infrastructure Bill  

The Draft Bill (comment deadline 15 June 2016) states that it is necessary to: 

(i) Implement adequate measures to identify and protect critical infrastructure; and 

(ii) Enhance public confidence and awareness of critical infrastructure protection. 

  

Key words 

Critical infrastructure will enjoy a rather wide interpretation: 

(i) Critical = declared critical by the Minister responsible for policing, on application by the National Police 

Commissioner (see section 19), or a person in control of that infrastructure (see section 18); and 

(ii) Infrastructure = Any building, centre, establishment, facility, installation, premises or systems needed 

for the functioning of society, the government or public enterprises. 

  

The Minister responsible for State security must be consulted if information and communications infrastructure is 

involved (i.e. any data, computer data storage medium, computer device, database, computer network, electronic 

communications network, electronic communications infrastructure or any part thereof or any facility or equipment 

associated therewith). In such instances the Cybercrimes and Cybersecurity Bill may apply instead of this Bill. 

Notes: The Cybercrimes and Cybersecurity Bill in its current form flagged a number of serious concerns - you 

may also wish to consider the past CG overview. Little Parliamentary oversight exists for declarations. 

  

Person in control of critical infrastructure and security measures will also be rather widely defined, as it will not be 

limited to the actual owner or physical security, respectively. 

  

Duties of person in control of critical infrastructure 

The person in control of critical infrastructure must: 

(i) Take prescribed steps to secure the infrastructure at own expense, if it is the owner and if it receives 

a declaration notice (stating risk category, conditions, income tax implications and time frames); 

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/resolveuid/950feeec97084c78b960e23392414dc9
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/116f032848ca4c0aada6817ff44ce20d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/11c0a85ac98a45019bef37b96c3cf95d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/11c0a85ac98a45019bef37b96c3cf95d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/11c0a85ac98a45019bef37b96c3cf95d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/11c0a85ac98a45019bef37b96c3cf95d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/613f0351568744ae981c25e92e55dc42
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/45b0382576bb4dfcac8cefe07f66408e
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/116f032848ca4c0aada6817ff44ce20d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/116f032848ca4c0aada6817ff44ce20d
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/d2a25ce0100a42f697f5771032268e83
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Note: The Minister may, on good cause shown, shift the expenses to the Head of a Government Department; 

(ii) Take steps to ensure the infrastructure is protected by the state, if the infrastructure is owned by the 

state, or take steps to appoint a security service provider (with security clearance certification) where the 

state is unable to protect; 

Note: Failure to take required steps in either instance noted above may result in a written Minister order to do so, 

further failing which the Minister can take the steps and recover the costs; 

(iii) Appoint a security manager to fulfill specific functions, including being the only person able to give 

permission on the manner of entry, and who may add any entry conditions; 

Note: In addition to the Trespass Act provisions, a security manager may at any time remove a person from 

critical infrastructure if that person entered without the required permission, failed to observe a condition or the 

security manager felt it necessary for security purposes; 

(iv) Place a prescribed notice to notify persons that the premises are declared a critical infrastructure; 

(v) Take such steps as he or she may feel necessary and lawful to secure a critical infrastructure and its 

contents, and to protect the persons present; and 

(vi) Ensure any search for entry or leaving purposes is carried out by a person of the same gender with 

strict regard to decency and order. 

  

General 

(i) A current area declared a national key point will be deemed a declared critical infrastructure until 

reviewed; 

(ii) Liability for loss or damage is limited; 

Note: The limitation of liability should be read with, amongst others, the State Liability Act and Institution of Legal 

Proceedings against certain Organs of State Act; 

(iii) Up to 30 years imprisonment (no fine) for unlawfully and intentionally tampering, damaging, 

destroying critical infrastructure, or attempting to do so; 

(iv) Up to 20 years imprisonment and/or a fine for not complying, disobeying a person performing a 

function, or incorrectly capturing or sharing information; 

(v) Up to 10 years imprisonment if a person in control of critical infrastructure furnishes false or incorrect 

information on an application, or refuses or fails to take the steps; 

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/92bf23c7b2f92c72e2efbe0676d3d4c2
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/a5a323eb803a5d4a58c05d11eaf45c16
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/afb849bead8c1f07d056f389903791bc
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/afb849bead8c1f07d056f389903791bc
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/8e55b4c38c59447286d7ea3aa07fdf17
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/8e55b4c38c59447286d7ea3aa07fdf17
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/8e55b4c38c59447286d7ea3aa07fdf17
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Note: It seems control is effectively given to the state security even if the owner or person in control disagrees 

with state security actions, with no option to appeal to court regarding merits. On a more positive note any 

administrative process or decision in terms of this law must be conducted or taken in accordance with the 

Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, unless provided for in this Act. 

(vi) Possibility of an additional order relating to damages;  

(vii) 12 months imprisonment and/or a fine for not complying with an inspector warrant to evaluate 

premises; 

Note: Safety first - a person receiving such a warrant may need to find a means to determine that an inspector is 

actually who he or she says they are - phone call verification may not be enough; 

(viii) There will be a Council, a National Commissioner, inspectors, committees and regulations; and 

(ix) Security services will be exempt from the restrictions on entry. 

  

GN276 GG39985 / 13 May 2016 

 

Back to index  

  

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/8e55b4c38c59447286d7ea3aa07fdf17
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/4595d65b3ad74c52a6c4b33595f30951
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/94a9b8e4e3d64dc7af6ba52643134190
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/889f482cf90d4c05ab586623d58b8836
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/889f482cf90d4c05ab586623d58b8836
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7586cd7d428b4e388c5fc27f8b24814b
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/be16ac221de647ceb23d41a22fe0a884
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7586cd7d428b4e388c5fc27f8b24814b
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Property 

04. National Environmental Management Act: Inspectors 

An inspector can issue a compliance notice if there are reasonable grounds for believing a person has not 

complied with a designated law or permit, authorisation etc under such law.  

  

The inspector regulations cover the qualification, designation, mandates and ID cards of inspectors, as well as 

the format of compliance notice or a written notice requiring answers. 

  

Draft amendments have now been gazetted (comment deadline 15 June 2016), with the following being of 

general interest to business: 

(i) Person giving authority: This could be the Minister responsible for environmental matters, the 

Minister responsible for water and sanitation, the Minister responsible for mineral resources, a MEC, or 

a person delegated by them; 

(ii) Inspectors have parameters: A person giving authority must select only the powers for an 

environmental management inspector or an environmental mineral resource inspector as necessary for 

the inspector’s mandate, and set out in respect of the inspector’s grade (see Annexure 1); 

(iii) Risk of fraudulent cards: Although proposals are made to include grades in an ID card, and to 

require persons giving authority to ensure only active inspectors have cards, the possibility of fraudulent 

cards exist - businesses being inspected may wish to get further verification not limited to the production 

of an ID card; and 

(iv) Compliance notice details: The compliance notice format shows that: 

 It may only be made by a grade 1 inspector; 

 A company and its directors will be taken to task (see past overviews on increased director 

liability and hidden business liabilities); 

 Expected actions, prohibited actions and repercussions for not complying must be stated 

(including possibility of revocation of licence, seizure of items and taking action for the person 

at its cost); and 

http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/45ca2994dfe9b2b56962fc396d630e71
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/resolveuid/9b9536ba3854f2fa98e4741ef9bd53e2
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7891f74d377cd9375de070d82b1d75a5
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7891f74d377cd9375de070d82b1d75a5
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/7891f74d377cd9375de070d82b1d75a5
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/29c3adcdc249c14d26e1d96f8c2ed726
http://www.gazette.co.za/newsletters/contemporarygazette/copy221_of_the-contemporary-gazette-vol-1-issue-19/resolveuid/29c3adcdc249c14d26e1d96f8c2ed726
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 Procedural arrangements to amend, object or make representations must be set out, with the 

reminder that compliance is still required in those instances, unless suspended by the person 

giving authority. 

Note: When considering a notice also consider the rights of a company including the Promotion of Administrative 

Justice Act (when considering administrative decisions such as certain licence conditions), the right of the other 

party to be heard, the right to common law legal privilege etc. 

  

GN520 GG39985 / 13 May 2016 (National Environmental Management Act and Regulations) 
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General 

05. Magistrates Courts Act: Employers and Creditors  

Note: The proposed transitional provisions should be considered in all instances mentioned below. 

  

Review jurisdiction clauses in contracts 

The Courts of Law Amendment Bill proposes that parties may consent in writing to the jurisdiction of the district 

court or regional court to determine any action or proceedings (that are otherwise beyond the normal jurisdiction 

in respect of causes of action). 

Note: Such consent cannot be given for matters beyond the jurisdiction of a magistrate court, 

  

Any consent given in section 57, 58, 65 or 65J proceedings by a defendant or a judgment debtor, to the jurisdiction 

of a court which does not have jurisdiction over that person, will have no force or effect. Those sections govern: 

(i) Admission of liability and undertaking to pay debts in installments or otherwise; 

(ii) Consent to judgment or to judgment and an order for payment of judgment debt in installments; 

(iii) Offer by judgment debtor after judgment; and 

(iv) Emoluments attachment orders. 

  

Review processes relating to defaulting debtors 

The Courts of Law Amendment Bill proposes making the following actions more onerous, especially if a creditor 

has multiple debtors, through extensive additional prescribed information and documentary proof, and affordability 

considerations: 

(i) Admission of liability and undertaking to pay a debt in installments or otherwise; 

(ii) Consent to judgment or to judgment and an order for payment of judgment debt in installments; and  

(iii) Offer by judgment debtor after judgment. 

  

Revisit approach to emoluments attachment orders 

The Courts of Law Amendment Bill will rewrite the emoluments attachment orders - consider, for example: 
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(i) A garnishee (employer) will be liable for any additional interest or costs caused if he or she fails to 

timeously: 

 Deduct the amount of the order where in cases where an employee left one form of employment 

for another; or 

 Stop deductions when judgment debt and costs have been paid in full;  

(ii) The installment payable (total amount of installments payable if there are several emoluments 

attachment orders) may not exceed 25 per cent of the judgment debtor's salary; 

(iii) An emoluments attachment order may only be issued if authorised by the court (which authorisation 

has not been suspended), upon satisfactory proof the judgment debtor will have sufficient means, after 

payment of the installment, for his or her own maintenance and the maintenance of his or her dependants; 

(iv) A judgment creditor or attorney must serve, on the judgment debtor and his or her employer, a 

prescribed notice of intention to get an order, stating: 

 The full capital debt, interest and outstanding costs as substantiated by a statement of account; 

and 

 The right to oppose the application within 10 days; 

(v) A  notice of intention to oppose must state the grounds upon which the judgment debtor or employer 

wishes to oppose the application and include: 

 A certificate by the employer setting out particulars of all existing court orders against the 

judgment debtor or agreements with other creditors for payment of a debt and costs in 

installments; 

 The contact details of all the relevant judgement creditors or their attorneys; and 

 The latest salary advice of the judgment debtor. 

(vi) Notice must be given to the other judgment creditors or their attorneys, if the reasons in a notice of 

intention are not accepted, and the opposition is based on over-commitment of the salary to existing court 

orders or agreements with other creditors for payment of a debt and costs in installments; 

(vii) The clerk of the court must ensure the court has authorised an emoluments attachment order, 

and has jurisdiction to do so; 

(viii) The garnishee (employer) and judgment debtor must get a free monthly statement containing 

particulars of the payments received up to the date concerned and the balance owing; and 
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(ix) The garnishee, judgment debtor or any other interested party must without delay and in writing notify 

the judgment creditor or his or her attorney if, after the service of an order, the garnishee believes or 

becomes aware or it is otherwise shown that the judgment debtor, after satisfaction of the order: 

 Will not have sufficient means for his or her own maintenance or that of his or her dependants; 

or 

 Amounts claimed are erroneous or not in accordance with the law, 

  

Note: Also see postponement of proceedings. 

  

General 

The Courts of Law Amendment Bill also proposes, amongst others: 

(i) Creating offences relating to judgments, emoluments orders and installment orders; 

(ii) Requiring no costs order if abandonment of judgment due to debt being settled; and 

(iii) Simplifying the process to apply for rescission of a judgment where the debt has been settled. 

  

Bill 8 of 2016 (Magistrates Courts Act and Regulations) 
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General 

06. Notable One Liners  

Banks Act: The Banks regulations will be amended on 1 July 2016 - we will be working during the month of 

June on the amendments.  

  

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa: 11 days were given to make written submissions to the Commission 

of Inquiry into fee-free higher education and training. 

  

Criminal Law (S Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act: More facilities have been added as places 

for providing PEP to victims and carrying out compulsory HIV testing - employers may also wish to consider the 

past how to save a life overview. 

  

Electricity Act: The levy on electricity generated for supply by licensed electricity generators is lowered to 0.06738 

cents per kWh as from 1 April 2016. 

  

Expropriation Bill: Version D of the Expropriation Bill changed timing provisions relating to the payment of 

municipal property rates and other charges out of compensation money - you may also wish to revisit the past 

overview. 

  

The Revenue Laws Amendment Act 2 of 2016 amended or will amend sections 1, 10C and 11, and Second 

Schedule paragraph 6. 

  

Merchandise Marks Act: A proposal has been made to protect the BBBEE Commission logo/mark  (Comment 

deadline 30 calendar days from 16 May 2016).  

  

National Credit Act: Amended application and initial registration fees apply from 11 May 2016. 
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National Environmental Management Act: A new Department of Environmental Affairs environmental plan has 

been gazetted. 

  

National Health Act: A proposal has been made to amend the consent required for the removal of tissue, blood 

and gametes from living persons so that a person may only remove tissue, blood or gametes from the body of 

another living person for specified purposes with the written consent of such person (or his or her parents or 

guardians if younger than 18 years). It also proposes a person may only remove blood from the body of another 

living person for a specified purpose with written consent granted by a person older than 16 years (Comment 

deadline 1 month from 11 May 2016). 

  

National Key Points Act: The Draft Critical Infrastructure Bill proposes repealing this Act. 

  

National Regulator for Compulsory Specifications Act: Reminder that electric ovens, refrigerators, freezers, 

dishwashers, tumble dryers, washer-dryer combinations and washing machines, that were in the market before 

26 February 2016, must comply with the energy efficiency and labeling specification by 26 May 2016. 

  

Public Finance Management Act:  

(i) The Division of Revenue Act 2016, that regulates allocations between the spheres of government, 

commenced 18 May 2016 - we are currently working on the Act. 

(ii) The Eastern Cape Youth Commission and Western Cape Development Council have been delisted 

as provincial public entities. 

  

Special Investigating Units and Special Tribunals Act: Investigations have been launched into 

the Department of Basic Education, Independent Development Trust and Department of Education for the Free 

State Province (relating to 10 projects managed by them), and into the Amahlathi Local Municipality (specifically 

dealings with a company names Laman Financial Services).  

  

Standards Act: New, amended and cancelled standards have been gazetted for May 2016. 
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Superior Courts Act: The Courts of Law Amendment Bill proposes allowing for rescission of judgment if a plaintiff 

in whose favour a default judgment has been granted has consented in writing that the judgment be rescinded, 

or where a judgement debt has been settled. 

  

Value-added Tax Act: The exemption of good faith unsolicited gifts imported into South Africa has been amended 

to relate to 2 parcels per calendar year of which the value per parcel does not exceed R1400 (excluding goods 

contained in passengers’ baggage, wine, spirits and manufactured tobacco products) consigned by natural 

persons abroad to natural persons in the Republic. 
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